Angel Wings in
size varying from
around 2-10” in
length
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Angel Wings
Materials
Size 1
Approx 8 inches in length
50g 4-ply (US: sportsweight)
Needles: 3 ¼ mm (UK10, US3)
3 ¼ mm (UK10, US3) circular needle
398 hole length of eyelet lace (approx 6m)
Small amount of 4oz wadding or thin sponge/foam for
wings (helps them to keep shape)
Approx 10 inches in length
100g double knitting yarn (US: light worsted)
Needles: 4mm (UK8, US6)
4mm (UK8, US6) circular needle
398 hole length of eyelet lace (approx 6m)
Small amount of 4oz wadding or thin sponge/foam for
wings (helps them to keep shape)
Size 2
Approx 3 inches in length
Materials
Approx 50g of 3 ply yarn (US: fingering)
Needles: One pair of 2 ¼ mm(UK 13)(US 1), circular
needle 2 ¾ mm(UK 12)(US 2)
150 hole length of knitting-in lace/eyelet lace

Needles: One pair of 3 ¼ mm(UK 10)(US 3)), circular
needle 3 ¼ mm(UK 10)(US 3)
150 hole length of knitting-in lace/eyelet lace
Approx 4 inches in length
Materials
Approx 75g of DK yarn
Needles: One pair of 3 ¾ mm(UK 9)(US 5 ), circular
needle 3 ¾ mm(UK 9)(US 5)
150 hole length of knitting-in lace/eyelet lace
Approx 4.5 inches in length
Materials
Approx 100g of DK yarn (US: light worsted)
Needles: One pair of 4 mm(UK 8) (US 6), circular
needle 4 mm(UK 8) (US 6)
150 hole length of knitting-in lace/eyelet lace
Materials
Approx 2 inches in length
Materials
Approx 50g of 3 ply yarn (US: fingering)
Needles: One pair of 2 ¼ mm(UK 13)(US 1)
1m of 1-2cm wide lace to trim wing edges

Approx 3.5 inches in length
Materials
Approx 50g of 4 ply yarn (US: sportsweight)

Approx 2.5 inches in length
Materials
Approx 50g of 4 ply yarn (US: sportsweight)
Needles: One pair of 3 ¼ mm(UK 10)(US 3)
1m of 1-2cm wide lace to trim wing edges

Abbreviations
K: knit
P: purl
G-st: garter stitch
St-st: Stocking stitch
Dec: decrease
Inc: increase by knitting into front and back of stitch
Sl 1: slip next stitch
Psso: Pass slipped stitch(es) over

Yfwd: Yarn forward
K2 tog: knit next 2 stitches together
P2 tog: purl next 2 stitches together
Rs: right side
Ws: wrong side
Cont: continue
Sts: Stitches

Tension (in st-st)

4-ply: 28 stitches and 36 rows to 10 cm. (4 inches) on a 3 1/4 mm (US 3)needle.
Double knitting: 22 stitches and 30 rows to 10 cm. (4 inches) on a 4 mm (US 6) needle.
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Wings (Size 1)
Right rs and Left ws (work 2)
Cast on 5sts and work 2 rows in stst. Inc 1 st at each end of next and
foll 2 alt rows. P 1 row. Cont in patt
as follows:
Row 1: K1, *K1, yfwd, K2, Sl 1,
K1, psso, K2tog, K2, yfwd, rep
from * to last st, K1 (repeats
effective for later panels, not first
one)
Row 2: P
Work a further 2 rows in patt.
Keeping patt correct inc in last st at
end of every alt row(rs), working
extra sts in st-st until there are 10 sts
in the increased set after the yfwd,
and start another pattern panel as
before from *. Continue to inc one
st at end of row until there are 29
sts.
Work 11 rows straight in patt,
working a third panel in the last set
of increased sts as before starting
on the 2nd of these 11 rows.
Decrease
Working in st-st dec 1 st at each end
of next and foll alt rows until there
are 21 sts. Dec 1 st at each end of
every foll row to 15 sts ending with
a ws row. Cast off.
Left rs and right ws (work 2)
Cast on 5sts and work 2 rows in stst. Inc 1 st at each end of next and
foll 2 alt rows. P 1 row. Cont in patt
as follows:
Row 1: K1, *K1, yfwd, K2, Sl 1,
K1, psso, K2tog, K2, yfwd, rep
from * to last st, K1 (repeats
effective for later panels, not first
one)
Row 2: P
Work a further 2 rows in patt.
Keeping patt correct inc in first st
at beg of every alt row(rs), working
extra sts in st-st until there are 10 sts
before the yfwd and start another
pattern panel as follows:
Next row: Inc in 1st st, yfwd, K2, Sl
1, K1, psso, K2tog, K2, yfwd, patt
as before from * to end
Continue to inc one st at beg of row
until there are 29 sts.

Work 11 rows straight in patt,
working a third panel on the 2nd row
in the last set of increased sts as
follows:
Next row: K2, yfwd, K2, Sl 1, K1,
psso, K2tog, K2, yfwd, patt as
before from * to end
Decrease
Working in st-st dec 1 st at each end
of next and foll alt rows until there
are 21 sts. Dec 1 st at each end of
every foll row to 15 sts ending with
a ws row. Cast off.
Joining strip
Cast on 6 sts and work in g-st for 16
rows.
Making up
Cut 2 pieces of wadding, one for
each matching pair of wings,
slightly smaller than the wing. Pin
each pair of wings (rs of each wing
piece facing outwards) with
wadding between them together.
Hold wadding into place by sewing
a few stitches carefully around
edges of wing.
Right wing
Using circular needle and working
through both wing pieces to join
them together start at base of
straight inner edge (at the start of
the third panel of patt) of the wing
pick up and knit 40sts from here to
bottom wing tip, 4 across bottom of
tip, 50 sts up outer edge and 30 sts
from top of lace panel around top of
wing to just before the top of
straight edge of inner wing (above
the third panel of patt). Turn and
place eyelet lace behind work and
knit into place around edge using
one hole per st. Turn and cast off
sts.
Left wing
Using circular needle and working
through both wing pieces to join
them together start just above the
top of straight edge of inner wing
(above the third panel of patt) and
pick up and K 30 sts around top of
wing to start of lace panel, 50 sts
down outer edge, 4 across bottom

of wing tip and 40 sts up inner wing
to just below straight edge (at the
start of the third panel of patt). Turn
and place eyelet lace behind work
and knit into place around edge
using one hole per st. Turn and cast
off sts.
Sew joining strip between both
wings sewing through both layers
of wing in the lace-free straight
edged gap.

Wings (Size 2)
Left rs and Right ws (work 2)
Cast on 3sts and work 2 rows in stst. Inc 1 st at each end of next row.
P 1 row.
Inc in last st at end of next and
every alt row(rs), working extra sts
in st-st until there are 15 sts.
Work 7 rows straight in st-st
Decrease
Working in st-st dec 1 st at each end
of next and foll alt rows until there
are 5 sts. P 1 row. Cast off.
Right rs and Left ws (work 2)
Cast on 3sts and work 2 rows in stst. Inc 1 st at each end of next row.
P 1 row.
Inc in first st at beg of next and
every alt row(rs), working extra sts
in st-st until there are 15 sts.
Work 7 rows straight in st-st
Decrease
Working in st-st dec 1 st at each end
of next and foll alt rows until there
are 5 sts. P 1 row. Cast off.
Joining strip
Cast on 4 sts and work in g-st for 12
rows.
Making up
Pin each pair of wings together (rs
of each wing piece facing
outwards)
Right wing
Using circular needle and working
through both wing pieces to join
them together start at base of
straight inner edge of the wing pick
up and knit 15sts from here to
bottom wing tip, 2 across bottom of
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tip, 16 sts up outer edge and 17 sts
around top of wing to just before
the top of straight edge of inner
wing. Turn and place eyelet lace
behind work and knit into place
around edge using one hole per st.
Turn and cast off sts.
Left wing
Using circular needle and working
through both wing pieces to join
them together start just above the
top of straight edge of inner wing
and pick up and K 17 sts around top
of wing to end of top shaping, 16 sts
down outer edge, 2 across bottom
of wing tip and 15 sts up inner wing
to just below straight edge Turn
and place eyelet lace behind work
and knit into place around edge
using one hole per st. Turn and cast
off sts.

Making up
Pin each pair of wings together (rs
of each wing piece facing
outwards). Sew together neatly by
oversewing edges.
Joining strip
Pick up and K 5sts along straight
edge of inner wing of one wing
piece. K 3 rows.
Cast off. Sew edge of joining strip
along inner straight edge of other
wing.
Making up
Sew lace to wing edges, gathering
slightly, especially around bottom
tip and top.

Sew joining strip between both
wings sewing through both layers
of wing in the lace-free straight
edged gap.
Wings (Size 3)
Left rs and Right ws (work 2)
Cast on 3sts and work 2 rows in stst. Inc in last st at end of next and
every alt row(rs), working extra sts
in st-st until there are 10 sts.
Work 7 rows straight in st-st
Decrease
Working in st-st dec 1 st at each end
of next and foll alt rows until there
are 4 sts. P 1 row. Cast off.
Right rs and Left ws (work 2)
Cast on 3sts and work 2 rows in stst. Inc in first st at beg of next and
every alt row(rs), working extra sts
in st-st until there are 10 sts.
Work 7 rows straight in st-st
Decrease
Working in st-st dec 1 st at each end
of next and foll alt rows until there
are 4 sts. P 1 row. Cast off.
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